Treatment Menu
Manicure & Pedicure
I use the award winning product CND Vinylux nail polish, infused with Vitamin E, Jojoba
Oil & Keratin, providing a fast drying, long lasting high gloss finish. Your mani/pedi
treatment will be complete with your chosen polish, high gloss top coat and quick dry oil.
Mini Mani hands/feet – A simple file and polish.
£12.00
If you're new to Willow Cottage, enjoy this treatment as a complimentary welcome treat!
Manicure – Includes exfoliation, massage and cuticle care.
£25.00
Pedicure – includes hard skin removal, exfoliation, foot & leg massage and cuticle care.
£28.00
Deluxe Manicure or Pedicure – For those looking for a real treat, enjoy the manicure or
pedicure with the luxurious added benefits of a rejuvenating mask with heated mitts/booties.
Manicure/Pedicure – £30.00/£35.00

Gel Nails
Applying gel over your natural nails provides you with an instantly dry, high gloss
manicure which can last 3+ weeks without chipping and lifting.
Gel Overlay Manicure – Includes nail shape, thorough cuticle care and Gel application.
Complete with hand massage and nourishing almond oil. £30.00
Gel Pedicure – includes a full pedicure and gel application.
£35.00
Gel Manicure & Pedicure
£60.00
Gel removal
£10.00 or £5.00 with reapplication

Sienna X Spray Tanning
Delivering the same results as spending 10 days in the sun, a spray tan can help you look
and feel great without the harmful effects of the sun’s rays. Suitable for any occasion all
year round, you can choose from a healthy glow or opt for a deeper tan. Sienna X offers a
variety of shades which enables me to customise your ideal tan. Its tanning solution
contains natural, organic ingredients including Vitamins A & E, aloe vera and avocado.
These ingredients are expertly blended into a unique moisturising formulation which
delivers a natural and flawless, streak free tan lasting 5-7 days.
Full body spray tan – 24-48 hours before your spray tan, you will need to prepare by
removing unwanted hair and exfoliating. Detailed instructions of how to fully prepare will be
given prior to your appointment.
£20.00
Half Body spray tan – legs or upper body
£15.00

After Your Tan
Your tan will take around 8 hours to develop, meaning you will need to avoid excessive
exercise, perspiring or getting wet during this development time.
After this time, it would’ve developed to a deeper tone than the final colour, which appears
after you shower.
Usually my clients are sprayed at the end of the day or an evening, enabling their tan to
develop whilst they sleep.
In the morning, you can shower to remove any excess colour, revealing a realistic and even
tan.
Ensure you moisturise daily, I recommend Sienna X radiance body balm, this will prolong
your tan and keep skin nourished.
Start to exfoliate four days after your tan using Sienna X polishing body scrub to
encourage even fading.

Waxing
Fast and effective temporary hair removal lasting 4-6 weeks. I use a luscious gel wax
enriched with aloe vera and cucumber to hydrate, soothe and cool. It’s unique formula
allows for a super thin application providing you with a treatment with minimal
discomfort.
Eyebrow shape
£10.00
If you're new to Willow Cottage, enjoy this treatment as a complimentary welcome treat!
Facial waxing
From £5.00
Underarms
£10.00
Half leg
£20.00
Full leg
£40.00

Tinting

Tinting of the brows and lashes can frame and flatter your whole face. A patch test will
be required at least 24 hours in advance.
Eyebrow tint
£8.00
Eyelash tint
£10.00
Eyebrow definition with eyelash tint– Eyebrows and lashes are tinted followed by a
complete eyebrow reshape.
£25.00
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